Corporate Gifting Catalog
Gifts for larger groups, starting at 25 units

The Sill®
Give new employees a warm welcome, express appreciation to valued clients, or recognize your team’s hard work with the gift that keeps on growing!

How It Works

🌿 Pick your plant and planter.

📝 Complete our address form.

👍 Submit your order!
Plant Gift Options
Coffee Plant

The attractive shiny green foliage of the Coffee Plant will liven up any spot in your home or office.

Snake Laurentii

The low light tolerant Snake Plant is a succulent known for its air purifying capabilities.

All plants arrive potted inside our Small ceramic planter. Plant sizes will vary.
ZZ Plant

Characterized by its waxy green leaves, the ZZ is a great low light option for beginners.

Money Tree

Send good fortune to your recipients with the pet-friendly Money Tree.

All plants arrive potted inside our Small ceramic planter. Plant sizes will vary.
Bromeliad Vriesea Intenso Orange $88

Known for its bright orange spike, the Vriesea Intenso Orange is a pet-friendly option that will bring cheer to any space.

Mini Hoya Heart $48

Mini Echeveria Lola $48

All plants arrive potted inside our Small or Mini ceramic planter. Plant sizes will vary.
Seasonal Collection
Available starting November 2022

Norfolk Pine $78

Autumn Fern $74

Available for a limited time only

All plants arrive potted inside our Small or Mini ceramic planter. Plant sizes will vary.

The Sill
Customization Options
Gift Notes & Inserts

Personalized gift messaging is available for all orders.

**Include a complimentary gift message.**
Your note will appear in the packing slip inside each box. For this option, simply include your message in the address form (250 character limit).

**Send us your own insert.**
We’ll include your own inserts in each gift ($2 per card). Minimum of 50 units.

**Add a custom insert.**
We’ll create and print a custom insert to include with each gift, complete with your message and brand logo ($5 per card). Please allow for 3-4 weeks. Minimum of 100 units.
Planter Branding

Add a branded touch to each planter with your logo.

We offer branded logo stickers on orders of 100 units or more ($8 per sticker). Choose from either a circular or contour-cut matte sticker. Please allow for 3-4 weeks for production from when your order is placed.
Orders & Payment

There is a 25 unit order minimum for standard orders. For any orders that do not meet the minimum gift requirement, please place your order directly online.

An invoice will be sent via email once the order is submitted and finalized. Payment can be processed with a credit card through our website.

Payment is due upon receipt of invoice. Orders are confirmed once payment has been received.
Shipping

We can deliver plants to multiple addresses within the 48 contiguous states. We offer $10 flat rate shipping per package for all standard orders. Standard orders will ship 1-2 weeks after payment is received.

Want to send group gifts but don’t have your recipients’ addresses? Ask us about our Opt-in Gifting service! (25 unit minimum applies.)
Gift the gift that grows!

corporategifting@thesill.com

The Sill